
 Appearance Request Form 
 For Camp Howze MVPA Vehicles & Historians 

 

 
 

Contact Name: ____________________________________ Phone: ____________________

Email: ____________________________________ Date: _____________________ 

Event Type: ○ Parade ○ Static Display ○Educational Program ○ Film 

 ○Reenactment / Show ○Other: ___________________________ 

Event Location/s: ______________________________________________________ 

Parking available for Large Trucks and Long Trailers or Semi: ○ Yes ○ No 

Static Display Area: Is there Grass or Pavement for set-up (Grass required for period tents) 

○No ○ Yes, How Much Area: ___________’ x ______________’ 

Parade Length: ____________ 

If you have an Event Flyer, Agenda, Or Supporting Documentation please include with this request form. 

For educational program submit along with this form a school letterhead with ages, and size of groups 

that you’re expecting, along with any additional contacts. 

Funds Available for Logistics & Fuel Reimbursement  ○No ○ Yes, How Much: $______ 

Appearance Funding/Donation being made to Camp Howze MVPA (501C3): $__________ 

Meals/Water Provided for Participants:  ○No ○ Yes  

Lodging Provided for Participants:  ○No ○ Yes  

**Note: If no funds are available, then request will still be presented, although if multiple 

events are taking place, or if there are considerable logistical expenses, this may detract 

from our ability to fulfill your request. Our members carry the expenses individually of all 

the events we attend with no compensation from our Non-Profit Chapter, any 

reimbursements must come through the event host donation/payment to allow members 

to receive any money. 

 

Form must be received no less than two weeks from event. Submitted form does not guarantee 

any participation. Once this form is complete you may email (bmeeks77@gmail.com) or mail 

back to Camp Howze MVPA, PO Box 190, Whitesboro, TX 76273. 

Camp Howze MVPA Equipment is all individually owned, restored, maintained, transported and 

funded by the individual owner and not by the non-profit chapter. Therefore scheduling and 

funding may dictate each individual piece availability. Upon submission of this form we will meet 

and respond to the forms specific needs and request.  Please be as detailed as possible. 
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